VSS Botswana photo safari 2016

Photo instruction throughout trip by Hein Waschefort
All photos taken on location in Botswana

THE RHINO EXPERIENCE
Day Date
1

Sat

From

To

Pretoria

Khama Rhino
Sanctuary

Khama Rhino
Sanctuary

Khama Rhino
Sanctuary

25-Jun

2

Sun
26-Jun

Km

Attraction

Activity

550

Camping inside Khama
Rhino Sanctuary under a
large Mokongwa tree ablution but no electricity

Stay

In the bush surrounded by
white and black rhino- have a
drink next to pool while
watching the resident black
rhino. Game drives
throughout reserve.

Set up camp, order a sun
downer from bar (own
account) at pool - bush
braai at camp

Photos on the road and
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
afternoon photos of rhino
Brunch
Pizza at Vaalwater
at lodge.
Bush braai and veggies
Dinner

Photography

Menu

100

Camping inside Khama
Rhino Sanctuary under a
large Mokongwa tree ablution but no electricity

In the bush surrounded by
white and black rhino- have a
drink next to pool while
watching the resident black
rhino. Game drives
throughout reserve.

Early morning game drive.
Chill at camp and
download images.
Afternoon game drive with
sun downer. Potjie at
camp.

Hunt with a camera and
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
shoot the rhinos, black and
Lunch
Hot dogs
white, on extended game
Sheppard's pie and
Dinner
drives.
salads

KUBU ISLAND AND THE SALT FLATS
Day Date

From

To
Kubu island,
Makgadikgadi
pans

Kubu island,
Makgadikgadi
pans

3

Mon
27-Jun

Khama Rhino
Sanctuary

4

Tue

Kubu island,
Makgadikgadi
pans

28-Jun

Km

Attraction

Activity

300

Camping at Kubu Island in
the Makgadikgadi pans
reserve under unique
baobabs- no facilities
except toilet.

Stay

World renown and pristine
nature with unique baobabs
on one of the worlds biggest
salt lakes - any photographers
dream

Set up camp. Roam Kubu
island in late afternoon,
enjoy an unbelievable
sunset and get together at
fireplace.

Late afternoon and sunset Breakfast Coffee and rusks
photos of baobabs. Star
photography and paint by Lunch
Wimpy (own account)
light on baobabs at night. Dinner
Chicken braai under the
stars

Photography

Menu

0

Camping at Kubu Island in
the Makgadikgadi pans
reserve under unique
baobabs- no facilities
except toilet.

World renown and pristine
nature with unique baobabs
on one of the worlds biggest
salt lakes - any photographers
dream

Roam Kubu island at
sunrise and in in late
afternoon, during morning
venture into salt lake.
Enjoy an unbelievable
sunset and get together at
fireplace.

Sunrise and late afternoon Breakfast Coffee and rusks
and sunset photos of
Lunch
Prego steak burgers
baobabs. During morning
Bobotie
Dinner
venture into salt lakes and
do minimalistic scape
photos and some land art.
Star trails at night.

TROUGH THE PANS TO MAUN (ON THE EDGE OF THE DELTA)
Day Date
5

Wed
29-Jun

From

To

Km

Kubu island,
Makgadikgadi
pans

Maun, Audi
camp

300

Stay
Furnished chalet tents
with catered breakfast

Attraction

Activity

Chill on deck at edge of river
from delta.

Visit Maun for
refreshments. Do washing
(if needed), download
images, charge batteries
and prepare for the bush.

Photography
Clean and prepare
cameras for bush.

Menu
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
Lunch
Cold meats, cheese and
salad en rout
Dinner

Audi camp restaurant
(own account)

INTO MOREMI AFRICA'S BEST RATED RESERVE
Day Date
6

Thu
30-Jun

From

To

Km

Stay

Attraction

Maun, Audi
camp

Moremi and
Okavango
Delta

150

Camping at Third Bridge
in Moremi (rated best
game reserve in Africa)

Diversity of landscape with
dense wildlife population and
birdlife. There are also thickly
wooded areas, which are
home to the African wild dog
and leopard.

Activity
Set up camp. Do first game
drive on edge of delta until
sunset. And get together at
fireplace where the
spotted hyenas often visit
during the night.

Photography

Menu

Photograph African
Breakfast Full English breakfast
savannah and woodlands
as backdrop with variety of Lunch
Cheese snacks
animal and bird subjects Dinner
Chops and wors
during game drives and at
bushveld braai
camp.

Day Date
7

Fri
1-Jul

From

To

Km

Stay

Attraction

Activity

Moremi and
Okavango
Delta

Moremi and
Okavango
Delta

200

Camping at Third Bridge
in Moremi (rated best
game reserve in Africa)

Diversity of landscape with
dense wildlife population and
birdlife. There are also thickly
wooded areas, which are
home to the African wild dog
and leopard.

Extensive full-day game
drive visiting hippo pools
and other sites, lunch en
route.

Photography

Menu

Photograph African
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
savannah and woodlands
Lunch
Boerewors rolls
as backdrop with variety of
Moroccan kebabs on
Dinner
animal and bird subjects
fire and veggies.
during game drives and at
camp.

SAVUTI MARSH- WHERE THE LION SLEEPS
Day Date

From

To

Km

Stay

Attraction

Savuti Camp

260

Camping at Savuti camp
on the banks of the river.

Packs of lions, hyenas and
perhaps cheetahs. This is lion
country and a lion kill is often
witnessed. During this season
fighting animals are often
seen.

After long drive set up
camp. And relax.

Hunt with the camera for Breakfast Full English breakfast
packs of lions, hyenas and
perhaps cheetahs. This is Lunch
Cheese snacks
lion country and a lion kill Dinner
Steak & baked potato
is often witnessed. During
bushveld braai
this season fighting
animals are often seen.

Camping at
Savuti camp
on the banks
of the river.

200

Camping at Savuti camp
on the banks of the river.

Hunt with the camera for
packs of lions, hyenas and
perhaps cheetahs. This is lion
country and a lion kill is often
witnessed. During this season
fighting animals are often
seen.

Extensive morning and
afternoon game drive
hunting the lion hunting.
Midday chill at camp with
lunch.

Photograph scapes and
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
scenery rarely seen by
Lunch
Hamburgers
westerners. Along with all
Salt and sweet
Dinner
wildlife this area has to
pancakes.
offer.

8

Sat
2-Jul

Moremi and
Okavango
Delta

9

Sun

Camping at
Savuti camp on
the banks of
the river.

3-Jul

Activity

Photography

Menu

Day Date
10

Mon
4-Jul

From
Camping at
Savuti camp on
the banks of
the river.

To
Camping at
Savuti camp
on the banks
of the river.

Km

Stay

Attraction

Activity

200

Camping at Savuti camp
on the banks of the river.
Perhaps sleep over in
middle of nowhere.

Packs of lions, hyenas and
perhaps cheetahs. This is lion
country and a lion kill is often
witnessed. During this season
fighting animals are often
seen.

Full day safari to western
regions of Savuti into the
unknown, however we
have been there. Amazing
scapes and bridges all
along the Savuti river.
Perhaps sleep over in
middle of nowhere.

Photography

Menu

Hunt with the camera for Breakfast Coffee and rusks
packs of lions, hyenas and
Lunch
Cheese & wine en route
perhaps cheetahs. This is
Chicken braai (peri-peri
Dinner
lion country and a lion kill
& barbeque) and
is often witnessed. During
salads.
this season fighting
animals are often seen.

CHOBE- BIG RIVER BIG GAME BIG WATERFALL
Day Date
11

Tue
5-Jul

From

To

Camping at
Senyati Safari
Savuti camp on Camp (Chobe)
the banks of
the river.

Km

Stay

Attraction

175

Camping at Senyati Safari
Camp with private lapa
and ablution

Game especially elephant and
buffalo visit waterhole at
camp (which has an eye level
bunker hide) every morning
and afternoon.

Activity
After long drive set up
camp. And relax.

Photography

Menu

Photograph game playing Breakfast Full bushveld breakfast
and drinking in eye level
bunker from almost arms Lunch
Cheese snacks
reach or from deck above Dinner
Mixed grill bushveld
while having a drink from
braai pap and gravy
the bar.

Day Date
12

Wed
6-Jul

13

Thu
7-Jul

Km

Stay

Senyati Safari Senyati Safari
Camp (Chobe) Camp (Chobe)

From

To

100

Camping at Senyati Safari
Camp with private lapa
and ablution

Visit Victoria Falls, Zimbabwe.
Victoria Hotel. Afternoon Boat
trip on Chobe river.

Attraction

Travel to Zimbabwe and
visit the magnificent vic
Falls and famous colonial
Victoria Hotel.

Photograph the Victoria Breakfast Coffee and rusks
Falls along the kilometre
Lunch
Vic Hotel (own account)
walkway with vista spots.
Cold meats & salads
Dinner
Photograph aspects of the
old colonial Victoria Hotel
and the bridge from this
hotels big dining stoop
area.

Senyati Safari Senyati Safari
Camp (Chobe) Camp (Chobe)

200

Camping at Senyati Safari
Camp with private lapa
and ablution

Game drives in Chobe national
park, along Chobe river.
Which has one of the largest
concentrations of game in
Africa.

Morning game drive in
Chobe national park .
Lunch at Chobe River
Lodge. Afternoon game
drive in Chobe Game
Reserve. Sunset drinks at
Senyati water hole.

Hunt with the camera for Breakfast Coffee and rusks
lion, leopard, herds of
Lunch
Prego steaks at camp
buffalo and elephant on
Lamb (curry) potjie
Dinner
the banks of the Chobe
river.

200

Camping at Senyati Safari
Camp with private lapa
and ablution

Morning relax at camp and
waterhole. Afternoon boat
trip on Chobe River into
game reserve.

Morning; photograph
game at Senyati water
hole. Afternoon;
photograph game from
boat along Chobe game
reserve.

Afternoon game drive
14

Fri
8-Jul

Senyati Safari Senyati Safari
Camp (Chobe) Camp (Chobe)

View game visiting waterhole
at camp from deck or bunker.
Afternoon Boat trip on Chobe
river.

Activity

Photography

Menu

Breakfast Coffee and rusks
Brunch
Dinner

Hearty English breakfast
Lamb (curry) potjie

OLIEFANTS RIVER AND THE ROAD HOME
Day Date
15

Sat
9-Jul

From

To

Senyati Safari Maartins Drift
Camp (Chobe) Botswana SA
border.

Km
750

Stay
Kwanokeng Lodge on
Botswana SA border.

Attraction
Views on Olifants River from
deck and river platform with
hippos in water..

Activity
Relax at lodge.

Photography
Scapes of Oliefants River.

Menu
Breakfast Coffee and rusks
Lunch
Dinner

16

Sun
10-Jul

Maartins Drift
Botswana SA
border.

Pretoria

400

Wimpy (own account)
Beef pasta and salad

Breakfast English breakfast
Lunch

Afternoon game drive

Pizza at Vaalwater

